We present for the first time rock exposure ages primarily for the Wohlthat Massiv/Queen Maud Land, Antarctica, determined from 54 quartz rich samples via in-situ produced 10 Be (T 1/2 ¼ 1.51 Ma) and 26 Al (T 1/2 ¼ 0.7 Ma) using accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS). Measured radionuclide concentrations vary from extremely low values up to saturation. For a scenario with extremely low erosion and minimal tectonic uplift 10 Be and
Introduction
The question of how the ice shield responds to both local and global climatic conditions is relevant in the context of global warming, as even partial deglaciation of Antarctica will lead to a dramatic increase of the sea level, with dire consequences for nature and human civilization. The reconstruction of the glaciation history of Antarctica can thus provide important information about the mechanisms that linked the Antarctic ice sheet to climatic influences in the past, and may also do so in the future. It also allows the investigation of fundamental processes of landscape evolution in an environment characterized by extreme climatic conditions.
The isotope record in marine sediments of high latitude Southern Hemisphere oceans (Shackleton and Kennett, 1975) points to a major cooling event and a probable first phase of glacier development in Antarctica at the end of the Eocene. Development of the Circumpolar Current and the opening of the Drake Passage about 30 Ma ago caused further cooling and additional growth of the Antarctic ice cap. An alternative model by DeConto and Pollard (2003) links the initiation of the Antarctic glaciation with a CO 2 -decline in the Cenozoic atmosphere, followed by a full development of the ice cap after a drop of the CO 2 concentration below a threshold value. It has been suggested that the glaciation history of Antarctica has seen a temporary large-scale retreat of the East Antarctic ice sheet during the Pliocene (Harwood and Webb, 1986; Harwood, 1991; Webb and Harwood, 1987) . This view is disputed by others, who argue in favor of a stable East Antarctic ice sheet in Pliocene times based on geomorphic surface development chronology and the finding of preserved Miocene glacier ice below a datable ash layer (Beacon Valley, Victoria Land; Denton et al., 1984; Sugden et al., 1995a,b) . Numerical modelling of the stability of the East Antarctic ice sheet suggests a very slow response of portions of the polar ice sheet to climatic change (Huybrechts, 1993; Pollard and DeConto, 2009) , which argues against deglaciation in Pliocene times. Two recent studies of the response of the Antarctic ice sheet to the climatic warming since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) suggest minor elevation changes. Based on optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating of shoreline sediments Gore et al. (2001) concluded that the Bunger Hills in East Antarctica had seen a retreat of the regional ice sheet during the last 30 ka without any re-advance of ice during the LGM. Also, little change in ice thickness since the LGM was recorded based on 10 Be and 26 Al rock exposure dating by Mackintosh et al. (2007) for the Framnes Mountains in Mac Robertson Land.
Research based on the analysis of in-situ produced cosmogenic nuclides has added new facts and arguments to this discussion. Pioneering works during the early 1990s (Brown et al., 1991; Nishiizumi et al., 1991) have proven its potential in the investigation of landscape evolution in Antarctica. More recent work has mostly focused on Victoria Land and in particular the Dry Valleys region (Ackert et al., 1999; Bruno et al., 1997; Margerison et al., 2005; Oberholzer et al., 2008; Schäfer et al., 1999; Staiger et al., 2006; Strasky et al., 2009; Summerfield et al., 1999; Van der Wateren et al., 1999) and essentially supports the hypothesis of long-time stability of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet.
Scientific work on the reconstruction of the dynamics of the East Antarctic ice sheet has concentrated on areas along the Transantarctic Mountains (Victoria Land and Beardmore Glacier). However, evidence of changes in the ice volume of the East Antarctic ice sheet should be preserved all around the continent; consequently, Queen Maud Land, which features high near-coastal mountains, should also show evidence in its rock exposure ages of past changes in ice elevation. Some work on the glaciation history of the Sør Rondane Mountains in Queen Maud Land has been published by Moriwaki et al. (1992) . The authors combine the analysis of the distribution and characteristics of tills with data from surface exposure dating using cosmogenic 10 Be and 26 Al. They reconstruct a scenario, in which a more than 600 m higher ice sheet elevation existed >4 Ma ago, that continuously decreased to the present level about 0.15 Ma ago. To derive a more comprehensive understanding of the landscape evolution in this region, it is mandatory to extend the investigation of the glaciation history to other areas of Queen Maud Land. We have, therefore, determined surface exposure ages on 54 rock samples collected during the GeoMaud expedition of the Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR) in 1995/ 1996 at five locations located along the Wohlthat Mountains. Similar to Di we used a multiple cosmogenic nuclide approach ( 10 Be, 26 Al, and e for a subset of samples e 21 Ne).
Field research in Queen Maud Land
Fifty-four rock samples were collected at five key areas in Queen Maud Land during the GeoMaud expedition of the Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR) in 1995/1996. The samples were taken from the uppermost surface of the rocks, corresponding to a shielding depth of less than 5 cm. Locations with indications for possible frost shattering were excluded. Fig. 1 is a map of the region under investigation. ''Schirmacher Oase'' is located 100 km north of the other locations, close to the present shelf ice, and must therefore be considered in a separate context. The other areas indicated in Fig. 1 can be expected to have recorded essentially the same glaciation history. The present situation is characterized by a continuous ice flow from the inland originating at the ice sheet interior down to the ice shelf region. Mountainous regions are traversed by several large glaciers, which also determine the ice elevation in adjacent valleys. An increase of the ice sheet elevation at the central ice sheet will cause an increased transport to the lower shelf ice region, and will also increase the ice level in the areas under investigation. Therefore, rock exposure ages in Queen Maud Land can serve as proxies for past fluctuations.
Contrary to other regions in Antarctica (e.g., Victoria Land), no young lateral moraines on mountain flanks, positioned well above the current ice stand and indicative of ice sheet elevation fluctuations of (> AE100 m) in tune with glacial/interglacial cycles are observed in Queen Maud Land. Only minor variations (10e30 m) during the last glacial cycles were noticed. At ''Dallmann Berge'' and ''Schüssel'', huge superglacial debris fields lying on the almost stagnant glacier ice are found, resulting from rather stable dynamic conditions of the ice flow in the two areas. Many observations (appearances of rock surfaces, tafoni structures) indicate extremely low erosion effects in Queen Maud Land, confirming the general trend towards small erosion rates in Antarctica. A structural analysis of subglacial valleys (''Schüssel'' area) in Queen Maud Land by Delisle (2005) shows V-shaped sub-ice valleys with a current base at about 700 m above sea level, which must have been cut prior to full-scale glaciation (most likely during Eocene to pre-Eocene times) by fluvial erosion. This observation implies an upper limit ( 700 m) to uplift of Queen Maud Land since Eocene or preEocene times, if uplift had actually occurred. The corresponding rate would then be limited to <20 m Ma À1 on average. For simplicity, the interpretation of the exposure ages presented in this work is based on a scenario with zero uplift.
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Experimental and methods
Surface exposure dating
Earth, like all objects in the solar system, is constantly bombarded by cosmic radiation, consisting of both solar cosmic radiation SCR (98% protons, 2% a particles) and galactic cosmic radiation GCR (87% protons, 12% a particles, 1% heavier nuclei) (Goswami et al., 1988; Simpson, 1983) . As a result of the GCR/SCR induced nuclear reactions, strong secondary particle fluxesemainly neutrons-are produced in the atmosphere. Upon entering the Earth's surface, these secondary particles in turn induce also nuclear reactions that lead to the production of in-situ cosmogenic nuclides, both radionuclides such as 10 Be, 26 Al, 36 Cl and stable ones like 3 He and 21 Ne. The concentration of the in-situ produced cosmogenic nuclides in a surface material like quartz is a function of the time that the surface has been freely exposed to the radiation and thus yields information about the exposure history of a sample. The principles, technical aspects and various applications have been discussed in reviews by Cerling and Craig (1994) and Gosse and Phillips (2001) to which we refer for a detailed discussion. Below we briefly summarize aspects that are important in the context of our work.
The fundamental equation for surface exposure dating is Eq. (1). It is derived for an exposure scenario in which the sample is located directly at the earth's surface (requiring no further shielding correction), has undergone no pre-irradiation, and has not experienced any change in altitude due to tectonic activity (i.e. no complex irradiation scenario).
The in-situ produced nuclide concentration N(t), after an exposure time t, is a function of the nuclide production rate P (which in turn is a function of altitude h and latitude F), the decay constant l in case of a radionuclide, the erosion rate e and the attenuation coefficient m. The attenuation coefficient is the quotient of the mineral density (w2.65 g cm À3 for quartz) and the absorption mean free path of the secondary particles (w165 g cm À2 ; Nishiizumi et al., 1990; Vermeesch, 2007) .
For practical reasons Eq. (1) is often simplified, by assuming absence of erosion (e ¼ 0, me ( l). In this case, the nuclide concentration is interpreted exclusively as an effect of the exposure time. The approach allows calculating a minimum exposure time. For a stable nuclide this is simply the number of produced atoms divided by the production rate, while in case of a radionuclide t min can be calculated from its abundance via Eq. (2):
Very high exposure ages (t min > 1 Ma) may be considerably underestimated in this simple scenario neglecting erosion effects. For rock surface samples from Antarctica, however, several authors have shown that erosion rates are generally low (e.g., Di Nicola et al., 2009; Schäfer et al., 1999; Staiger et al., 2006) . Therefore, to first order the approximation e z 0 is not grossly wrong and possible systematic errors of the calculated minimum exposure ages are reasonably constrained (see also introductory remarks to Sec. 5).
A maximum to the erosion rate can be calculated, on the other hand, by interpreting the measured nuclide concentration exclusively as a function of the erosion rate. For radionuclides this is done by assuming an ''unlimited'' exposure time by (Eq. (3a) ):
which, for a stable cosmogenic nuclide, is simplified to
The knowledge of altitude-and latitude-corrected production rates is a key to reliable surface exposure dating. A consensus on the normalized (at sea level and high latitude) values has not yet been established, but earlier discrepancies seem to be diminished. The situation for scaling these normalized values to a given sample location is worse. Formerly accepted models like that of Lal (1991) would lead to too high erroneous ages (w20%) for samples taken from Antarctica like ours. We are using the scaling factors according to the work of Stone (2000) , taking into account the special low pressure conditions of Antarctica (cf. also Sec. 4.1). Scaling by other models, e.g., Dunai (2000) or Desilets and Zreda (2003) e again taking into account the low Antarctic air pressure (Stone, 2000) would lead to similar (within AE3%) scaled production rates for nearly all samples. Only for the eight samples from altitudes above 2000 m differences would be larger, up to a maximum of 10e12% for Loc 64.
3.2. Accelerator mass spectrometry of 10 Be and 26 Al
The concentration of in-situ produced cosmogenic 10 Be and 26 Al in a surface sample is generally extremely low. Even under most favorable exposure conditions (high altitude, long exposure time and very low erosion rate) nuclide concentrations will not exceed a few hundred million atoms per gram. This requires a highly sensitive analytical technique employed and necessitates the application of direct detection methods. Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) is the method of choice. For an overview of technical aspects of AMS see, e.g., Finkel and Suter (1993) and Tuniz et al. (1998) .
Measurements were performed at the facility of the Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule in Zürich. Standards used for normalization were ''S555'', with a nominal 10 Be/ 9 Be ratio of (95.5 AE 2.4) $ 10 À12 , and ''ZAL94'' with a nominal 26 Al/ 27 Al ratio of (526 AE 37) $ 10 À12 (Kubik et al., 1998; Hofmann et al., 1987 ; see also website of ETH Zürich at http://www. ams.ethz.ch/services). For samples with very high intrinsic Al content (>5000 mg g À1 ), no 26 Al AMS measurements were made, as it would not have been possible to distinguish the expected low 26 Al/ 27 Al nuclide ratio from the detection background.
Chemical mineral separation
The low concentrations of the radionuclides also pose high demands on sample preparation. The preferred target mineral for surface exposure dating with 10 Be or 26 Al is quartz. The samples taken in the field, however, usually are not pure quartz, and other mineral components (especially feldspar or mica) are present in varying amounts. Moreover, in case of 10 Be a possible grain surface contamination precipitated from the atmosphere where 10 Be is also produced has to be quantitatively removed before the analysis of the generally much lower cosmogenic in-situ component. Key steps are the repeated leaching and partial dissolution of the crushed sample with concentrated acids (HCl and HF). The HF leaching steps are monitored by determining the reaction stoichiometry, and the steps are repeated until reaction of HF with pure quartz is indicated. A detailed description of the chemical mineral separation employed in this work is given in Altmaier et al. (2001) .
3.2.2. Chemical sample preparation AMS requires a careful chemical sample preparation that converts in-situ produced 10 Be and 26 Al components imbedded in the quartz matrix into targets that can be measured. We have used a separation pathway developed by Vogt and Herpers (1988) for the analysis of meteorite samples, with modifications according to the specific requirements of surface exposure dating (Altmaier, 2000) .
In brief, since the abundance of the radionuclides is determined by isotope dilution analysis, well-defined amounts of stable 9 Be and 27 Al carrier solution are added to the quartz sample in a sealable PE vessel. The quartz is then successively dissolved in HF, the resulting solution transferred to a Teflon beaker and evaporated to dryness. The dried sample is repeatedly fumed off with concentrated HF and HClO 4 to eliminate remaining traces of silicate and to remove 10 B (a potential isobaric interference to 10 Be in AMS) as volatile BF 3 . After dissolution in HCl, an aliquot is taken to determine the overall 27 Al content via ICP-OES. The sample is subjected to further purification by anion exchange chromatography, while separation of the Be and Al fractions is achieved by cation exchange chromatography. Quantitative removal of 26 Mg (isobaric interference to 26 Al) is achieved by repeated precipitation of hydroxides in the course of the chemical sample preparation. Finally the hydroxides are heated at 900 C, yielding BeO and Al 2 O 3 , which are suitable targets for AMS.
Neon measurements
Complementary to the radionuclides 10 Be and 26 Al, we measured stable 21 Ne in a subset of 21 quartz samples, in particular including those with long exposure ages where the radionuclides were close to saturation. Useful results were obtained e for reasons discussed later e for only 12 of these. The measurements were performed using standard noble gas mass spectrometry on the ''noble-gas-only'' system at MPI for Chemistry used also by, e.g., Mathew and Begemann (1997) and Mohapatra et al. (2009) . Noble gases were released by pyrolysis in a W crucible at 1800 C and cleaned by exposure to Ti-and Zr-Al getters as well as activated charcoal at liquid nitrogen temperature. Sample sizes were typically w0.2 g.
Besides neon, also helium was measured; however, due to the low He retentivity of quartz (e.g., Niedermann, 2002) , the data are of limited value and are not reported here. Neon data were corrected for doubly charged Ar and CO 2 at masses 20 and 22 as well as for H 2 18 O at mass 20. Sensitivity and mass discrimination were determined by running known amounts of a calibrated mixture of all five noble gases with (except for He) atmospheric isotopic composition. Errors include uncertainties arising from variations in the calibration runs and from uncertainties in the interference corrections. Neon in the blanks, after interference correction, was assumed to have air ratios. The results have not been corrected for Ne blank in order not to inflate errors unnecessarily, since we were interested in the excess 21 Ne primarily.
Experimental results
Key experimental data
Key experimental data from our AMS measurements and corresponding age calculations are given in Table 1 . The altitude and position of the locations were determined with GPS. Sample weights correspond to the amounts of purified quartz used in the radiochemical sample preparation, while absolute 10 Be and 26 Al concentrations were calculated from the nuclide ratios determined by AMS and the amount of stable 9 Be and 27 Al carrier added. Information on the amounts of carrier Be and Al as well as the raw measured isotopic ratios are given in Table A1 (Appendix).
In scaling the nuclide production rates to the sample location we followed the method and used the parameters of Stone (2000), i.e. using Antarctic air pressure, as implemented in the Version 1.1-Excel Add-In ''CosmoCalc' ' of Vermeesch (2007) . Corrected sea level nuclide production rates given there for scaling according to Stone are 5.17, 30.75 and 20 .33 atoms g À1 a À1 for 10 Be, 26 Al and 21 Ne, respectively. We also used the default values for decay constants and attenuation length. Minimum exposure ages have been calculated for fixed sample altitudes and an erosion rate of zero (cf. Eq. (2)) and those based on the radionuclides are listed in Table 1 , together with corresponding maximum erosion rates e max (Eq. (3a) ). Uncertainties include the analytical errors from the measurements and uncertainties from chemical processing (2% for 10 Be; 4% for 26 Al) , but not systematic uncertainties in e.g., production rates, decay constants or the isotopic composition of the calibration standards. We note that currently the half-life value of 10 Be is under debate (e.g., Nishiizumi et al., 2007) . The influence of a reduced (from 1.51 to 1.36 Ma) half-life on our calculated exposure ages is not straightforward, however. First, since it is linked to the original material on which the value 1.51 Ma was determined for the half-life, the ratio of the S555 standard that we used would be lower than assumed, resulting in lower sample ratios. Second, production rates would have to be corrected upwards, resulting in lower ages. These two effects would largely cancel each other. Third, decreasing the half-life itself would make ages longer. For short exposure ages this difference would be less than a percent (e.g., <0.005 Ma for ages <0.4 Ma), but would become significant for the longer exposure ages (e.g., w6% at 1.8 Ma and w30% for ages around 4 Ma). Whatever the case, our data presented below ( Fig. 3 and discussion in Sec. 4.2) do not indicate a strong need for change of the default parameters in Vermeesch (2007) .
Neon data including inferred minimum exposure and maximum erosion rates are listed in Table 2 . Since the samples had originally been prepared for 26 Al and 10 Be measurements, the cleaning/leaching procedure applied was devised and sufficient to remove surfacesited extraneous 10 Be, but not sufficient in all cases to eliminate nucleogenic 21 Ne from the 18 O(a,n) 21 Ne reaction initiated in surface-near positions of our quartz samples by the presence of uranium in adjacent minerals (or in inclusions, for that matter). This can be recognized in the 3-isotope plot of Fig. 2 by a rightward shift relative to the mixing line between atmospheric Ne and spallation Ne with the composition as determined by Schäfer et al. (1999) . Several data points, especially those with long exposure (#63, 64, 65, 67) fall perfectly on the line, so there is no evidence in these cases for a significant contribution from nucleogenic Ne, and cosmogenic 21 Ne listed in Table 2 is identical with the ''excess 21 Ne'' calculated from the excess over the atmospheric 21 Ne/ 20 Ne ratio. For several other samples (with a moderate shift away from the atmosphereespallation mixing line) we performed a correction for nucleogenic 21 Ne by projecting back onto the mixing line (i.e. in effect calculating cosmogenic 22 Ne rather than 21 Ne). For the samples from the ''Untersee'' sampling sites (#s 52e59), Al (in italics) is probably incorrect due to an error during either chemical preparation or AMS measurement (Altmaier, 2000) . 
Comparison between cosmogenic nuclides
Generally there is good agreement between minimum ages inferred from the different cosmogenic nuclides (Fig. 3) . Ages based on 26 Al tend to be slightly lower than 10 Be ages, in particular for ages longer than w1 Ma, i.e. when neglecting erosion becomes more serious and when 26 Al gets closer to saturation. Similarly, minimum ages based on stable 21 Ne, which are mostly very long (up to 8 Ma, where the radionuclides obviously are in saturation), tend to be somewhat higher than the radionuclide ages. While the latter difference might be (partially) explained, if the assumed half-life (1.51 Ma) for 10 Be were too long (see Nishiizumi et al., 2007 ; and discussion in Sec. 4.1), the difference between 26 Al and 10 Be ages becomes more pronounced if a shorter half-life for 10 Be is used.
Almost all of the data can be explained using standard parameters, if erosion, although low, is also taken into account, as shown in '' Fig. 4a ,b (''erosion island'' or ''banana'' plots; e.g., Niedermann, 2002; Vermeesch, 2007) . Except for the data from Loc 23, 27, 57, 64 and 65, the remaining 28 data points fall into the allowed field within errors of the AleBe plot (Fig. 4a) , while in the Ne-Be system (Fig. 4b) all data points are ''allowed''. Notably, this includes also Loc 64, which is the sample with the highest 21 Ne (and 10 Be) age and which also has an extremely low implied erosion rate. The minimum Ne age of Loc 64 is (8.07 AE 0.20) Ma, while a combined solution to the Ne-Be system in Fig. 4b calculated according to Vermeesch (2007) is an exposure age of 13.3 Ma together with an erosion rate of 5 cm Ma À1 (95% probability for an age between 9.9 and 20 Ma, and an erosion rate between 3 and 7 cm Ma À1 ). Measured 26 Al for this sample is not compatible with the Be-Ne results and may indicate an error during chemical preparation or AMS measurement of the Al sample (Altmaier, 2000) . Fig. 4a ,b indicates that multistage exposure events are relevant in case of a few samples only and most can be discussed in terms of a single stage exposure scenario. Since also e as shown below (''Petermann Ketten'') e erosion rates are low, true exposure ages Be vs. 10 Be (b; bottom). The curves labeled ''no erosion'' and ''steady state'' define the relationship for two extreme cases; data points plotting outside the area between the two curves imply a complex exposure history (e.g., Niedermann, 2002; Vermeesch, 2007) . The ''erosion island'' plots were prepared using Cosmocalc V.1.1 (Vermeesch, 2007) . Locations analyzed for Ne and such that plot outside the ''allowed range'' for simple exposures are labeled. Also labeled is Loc 35 because its history appears different from that of the other boulders in the ''Schüssel area'' (see text for discussion). Complex exposure scenarios must be considered for only few locations. Data points to the very right side of the diagrams indicate extremely small erosion rates, confirming the general trend of inhibited erosion in Antarctica. differ only slightly (e.g., w1% for a 0.1 Ma exposure and w10% for a 1 Ma exposure, for an erosion rate of 10 cm Ma À1 ) from the minimum ages listed in Tables 1  and 2 . Hence the interpretation of our data is straightforward and the minimum ages are used throughout the discussion. We will discuss the individual sampling sites in detail in the following section.
Site-specific results
Our work focuses on five areas of Queen Maud Land, which are first discussed separately, using surface exposure ages to reconstruct local scenarios of landscape evolution. In a second step, we will summarize the results to provide an integral scenario of the glaciation history for the investigated region of Queen Maud Land. Of note is that the coordinates of the sampling sites were taken in 1995 by hand held GPS instruments. The quality of the GPS was artificially degraded by the GPS operator at that time so that the accuracy of the readout is limited. Since the original readout misplaces the sampling sites by more than 1 km, the approximate coordinates of Loc 23e27 and Loc 52e59 were reestablished with the aid of GoogleEarth. Fig. 5 shows the investigated region of ''Dallmann Berge'', the ''Southern Valley''. In the middle, the large ''Glopeken'' Glacier is flowing from the central ice sheet interior down to the shelf ice. A small portion of this glacier flows into the ''Southern Valley'' (lower right, covered in part by superglacial debris), where its surface is made up by blue ice e an indication of active sublimation. It appears that the annual sublimation loss is made up by the amount of annually advected ice, because the field situation suggests no current changes in ice elevation. The superglacial debris field is presently at an altitude of 1700 m, about 40 m lower than ''Glopeken'' Glacier. The samples (Loc 6e21) were taken from the flanks of the outcropping ridges, with the exception of samples Loc 19 and Loc 20, which were taken from large boulders (erratics) deposited at the eastern hill slope.
Dallmann Berge
Minimum surface exposure ages for the outcropping rocks range from w0.07 to w0.24 Ma (Table 1) . Two erratics from the eastern hill slope (Loc 19 and Loc 20) show slightly higher exposure ages (w0.45 and w0.28 Ma), which is most likely due to pre-irradiation before deposition. The highest exposure age for the outcropping rocks keeps record of the time when the ice level had decreased enough to allow exposure of the analyzed rock samples. Therefore, prior to w0.3 Ma ago, the entire region must have been subjected to a decisively higher (>200 m) ice level, at least covering the highest location (1940 m) of ''Southern Valley''. This amounts to a scenario in which the ''Glopeken'' Glacier overrode the entire ''Southern Valley'' e leading to glacial erosion. After cessation of this event superglacial debris accumulated with time on the blue ice of the ''southern Valley''. The youngest exposure ages of w0.1 Ma correspond to the time the ice elevation had reached its present level. We do not see evidence for pre-irradiation of the outcropping rock samples, and conclude that only minor changes of the ice level occurred within the past 0.1 Ma. (Table 2) . Moreover, exposure ages of 13 boulders (Loc 28e43) within a superglacial debris field were determined in order to investigate the build-up dynamics of this system. The ''Schüssel'' area represents a side valley system, from which prior to the onset of continental glaciation rivers discharged to the west. Today, ice of the Lednik Gornogo Instituta Glacier flows from the west and into the ''Schüssel'', where it is completely sublimated (analogous to the ''Dallmann Berge'' situation). Only one point of ice overflow exists in the east (''Ü berlauf''), but currently its contribution to the overall ice budget is negligible. The ice in the ''Schüssel'', more than 1 km thick in the west and thinning towards the east (Fig. 6) , is covered in its eastern sector by debris bands, arranged in half circles, which contain numerous m-sized boulders (Fig. 7) . At present, the ice level of the Fig. 6 . Detailed map of the ''Schüssel'' area and the investigated locations (numbers refer to samples listed in Table 1 ). Lines indicate the ice thickness of the glacier. ice field portion of the ''Schüssel'' is at 1650 m. The elevation of the ice surface decreases eastwards to 1600 m, until the debris cover sector is reached. The debris cover sector of the ''Schüssel'' shows uneven topography reaching locally elevations of up to 1750 m. With the exception of the ''Ü berlauf'' area, the eastern boundary is formed by mountains rising several 100 m above the present ice level.
Schüssel
In Fig. 7 , which is a detailed photograph of the system, the locations investigated at ''Seitental 1'' are marked and labeled with the measured minimum exposure ages. Loc 46, near the mountain top, was exposed w0.45 Ma ago, followed by Loc 47 (w0.25 Ma). Loc 48, close to the present ice elevation, was exposed even more recently, about 0.16 Ma ago. This sequence indicates a decisively higher ice level 0.45 Ma ago e at this time the glaciation did entirely cover Loc 46 at the mountain top. The following successive reduction of the ice sheet elevation to the present level is reflected by the younger exposure ages for the lower locations. The result for Loc 48 indicates that the present ice stand was established less than 0.2 Ma ago. This scenario for ''Seitental 1'' is in good agreement with the results for ''Seitental 2'' and ''Eckhörner'', which also record a higher ice elevation followed by a successive decrease of the ice level. It is also in line with the glaciation history reconstructed above for ''Dallmann Berge'', located about 30 km away.
Loc 24 from ''Eckhörner'' has a remarkably high minimum exposure age of w1.8 Ma based on 10 Be (Table 1) . The long exposure is confirmed by the 21 Ne minimum exposure age of w2.2 Ma (Table 2 ). This can be used to constrain the maximum level of ice coverage in this area. As Loc 24 is located at 1930 m, about 300 m above the present ice level, its exposure age indicates that >0.45 Ma ago, at a time when the analyzed locations at ''Seitental 1'' were covered by glaciation, the ice level did not exceed 1930 m.
Also remarkable is the difference in exposure ages between Loc 50 (w1.4 Ma) on one hand and locations 49 and 51 (w0.4 Ma) on the other. This observation again points to an earlier elevated ice sheet elevation that was topping Loc 49 (1880 m) and Loc 51 (2000 m) until w0.4 Ma, while Loc 50 (2110 m) remained free of ice cover during the whole last 1.4 Ma. The fact that Loc 51 at an elevation of 2000 m had seen ice cover until w0.43 Ma ago, while Loc 24 and 25 on the ''Eckhörner'' flank at lower elevation (1930 and 1850 m) had not, may be explained by the barrier function against ice flow from the Ice sheet interior of the western ridge next to ''Seitental 2''. The ''Eckhörner'' are located on the lee side of this barrier and are likely to see lower ice levels at all times in comparison to the barrier area.
The eastern part of the ''Schüssel'' area hosts one of the largest superglacial debris fields on Earth. The field situation (Fig. 7) suggests a mechanism in which unexposed rocks are transported to the ice surface from the bottom of the glacier at the western part of the superglacial debris field. This material is then transported into eastern segments of ''Schüssel'' by a slow ice flow, reflecting the fact that e in the same way as already described for the Dallmann Berge site e a long-time balance exists in ''Schüssel'' between advected ice and ice sublimation. Exposure ages measured for the boulders within this debris field therefore record the time since the rocks reached the ice surface. Fig. 8 is an illustration of this transport and rock exposure mechanism. Metre-sized boulders lying on top of the ice are the most eye-catching feature in the ''Schüssel'' area. When determining surface exposure ages of these boulders, a principal problem arises from the fact that rocks riding on the ice might tumble over, leading to an exposure scenario where the rock ''surface'' is no longer well defined. In fact, rocks might tumble over several times, resulting in nuclide concentrations similar to samples with ''inherited'' nuclide components from pre-exposure. Bearing this in mind, we have analyzed a large number of samples, in the hope to be able in this way to develop an overall picture for this superglacial debris field, i.e. to avoid overestimating the importance of individual samples and their specific exposure history.
As can be seen in Fig. 7 , the youngest exposure ages were found at the western segment of the superglacial deposit system. In the analysis of the Loc 43 sample, 10 Be and 26 Al were at blank levels, indicative of an extremely young exposure age of less than 5000 a. Proceeding to the eastern segments of the superglacial deposit, exposure ages increase in systematic fashion (with one exception e Loc 35, see below) up to about 0.1 Ma.
The exposure ages of superglacial boulders in the eastern segments of ''Schüssel'' near ''Ü berlauf'' of about 0.1 Ma probably mark the time the ice stand had significantly fallen at ''Ü berlauf''. Whenever the ice sheet elevation increases well above ''Ü berlauf'', ice and the superglacial debris are easily transported out of the ''Schüssel'' system into the adjacent valley. This obviously was the case until w0.1 Ma ago. More recently ice transport out of the ''Schüssel'' system was blocked, the superglacial debris field gradually built up and the present situation was established. This confirms the scenario developed for ''Seitental 1'' and ''Dallmann Berge'', and also sets a limit for the increase in ice sheet elevation during the last glacial maximum.
We acknowledge, though, that we found one remarkably high exposure age of w0.8 Ma (for Loc 35), which is clearly in contrast to the general trend for the boulders. Since exposure ages of rocks from neighboring mountains are generally much higher, a scenario in which this particular boulder is derived from surrounding mountains and has been incorporated into the superglacial debris field, cannot be excluded.
Petermann Ketten
Rocks taken at ''Petermann Ketten'' (in conjunction with sampling for radiometric age dating by a different expedition team) represent individual sample locations. Most samples were taken on average about 200 m above the local ice level of nearby valley glaciers at high altitudes, and exposure ages are e as to be expected e also high. The exception is Loc 65, which was taken about 50 m above the local ice level. The current ice level of the outlet glaciers in the collection area is between 1400 m and 2300 m. For the samples from the highest altitudes, Loc 63 (2875 m) and Loc 64 (2950 m), 10 Be and also (for Loc 63) 26 Al are close to saturation (Table 1) , indicating an exposure time of at least 4 Ma (note that e as discussed in Sec. 4.2. e 26 Al for Loc 64 is probably incorrect). Ne-based minimum ages are 5.7, 8.1 and 4.9 Ma for locations 63, 64 and 67, respectively (Table 2) . Hence, the ice sheet elevation in this region did not exceed an altitude of 2900 m during the last 8 Ma. Nuclide concentrations for Loc 65 are low, but the remarkably low 26 Al/ 10 Be ratio ( Fig. 4a; 21 Ne is too imprecise to tell) clearly indicates a complex exposure scenario, either a prolonged burial phase by snow or ice or a massive ablation of surface material due to frost shattering.
In Fig. 4a ,b the data plot to the very right side of the island of stability, and therefore must have been produced under the influence of extremely low erosion rates, with maximum rates definitely smaller than 50 cm Ma À1 and even less than 10 cm Ma À1 for Loc 63, 64 and 67 (Tables 1 and 2 ). This provides basic constraints on the climatic conditions during the last 8 Ma. Such small erosion rates on rock faces can only exist under hyperarid and extremely cold climatic conditions. Warm and more humid climate would inevitably lead to much stronger erosion effects. Following this line of argumentation, we conclude that for Queen Maud Land a possible period of warm climate within the last 8 Ma can definitely be excluded.
Untersee
Exposure ages for samples taken at ''Untersee'' exhibit a rather complex picture. ''Untersee'' is an up to 100 m deep lake, covered by 2 m thick lake ice. The lake is bounded to the east, south and west by high mountains. The ice level of the Polar Plateau is level with low points in this mountain chain (about 1250 m above sea level) and at one point drips (with insignificant amounts of ice) into the southern end of ''Untersee'', via a spectacular ice fall. The level of the lake is controlled by the front of a glacier to the north. This glacier is fed from a large ice field with a general ice level of slightly above 800 m. We have analyzed samples from the rock face of the western mountain flank (Loc 52e54) and samples from a boulder train deposited along a horizontal line along the slope of the eastern mountain (Loc 57e59) as shown in Fig. 9 . We tentatively interpret this feature as remnant of a former higher lake shore deposit. Evidence of a higher shoreline is actually seen in the field at a mountain flank nearby (Fig. 9) . Minimum exposure ages are generally less than 0.9 Ma, but e unlike for ''Dallmann Berge'' e or ''Schüssel'', we did not find ages as low as 0.1 Ma, possibly because no samples were taken close to the present ice level. Samples Loc 52, Loc 53 and Loc 57 may have experienced a multistage exposure, thus further complicating the interpretation of our data. We can therefore only draw a very cautious picture of the glaciation history at ''Untersee''.
Most likely, the ice sheet elevation had fallen to below 1430 m about 0.73 Ma ago (Loc 54), due to a significant reduction of direct ice flow from the ice sheet interior via the bounding mountain chain into the ''Untersee''. At 1040 m altitude, only boulders (Loc 58, 59) were analyzed, i.e. material that may have been pre-irradiated prior to deposition. Thus the younger of the exposure ages (0.46 Ma; Loc 58) is an upper limit to the time the ice sheet elevation had fallen below 1040 m, while at the same time depositing the boulder train rocks. As the present ice elevation is located at 800 m, this would correspond to a decrease in ice thickness of more than 200 m during the last 0.4 Ma, a scenario in good agreement with results from ''Dallmann Berge'' and ''Schüssel''. Looking at Fig. 9 a former ''shoreline'' can be seen running parallel to the present ice level at roughly the same altitude as the boulder train rocks. This is independent evidence that the ice sheet elevation in this region must have been higher in former times.
Schirmacher Oase
''Schirmacher Oase'' (Loc 2e5) is a flat rock outcrop, located close to the present grounding line of the shelf ice, about 100 km to the north from the other areas discussed so far. As the rocks extend only slightly above the present ice stand, even a moderate increase of the ice level will cause complete coverage of ''Schirmacher Oase''.
Minimum exposure ages range from 0.021 Ma to 0.035 Ma, and are young in comparison with the exposure ages found elsewhere in Queen Maud Land (Table 1 ). This result implies that some portions of ''Schirmacher Oase'' were deglaciated during the last glacial maximum (LGM). A similar finding is reported e.g., from the Bunger Hill area/Queen Mary Land (Gore et al., 2001 ). We do not have clear evidence pointing to a multistage exposure scenario, although minor contributions from inherited nuclide components cannot be excluded, in particular for Loc 4. For Loc 2 and 5, on the other hand, the exposure ages agree, within error, with the age of 0.017 Ma determined by Baroni and Orombelli (1994) for the beginning of deglaciation in Victoria Land after the last glacial maximum.
Discussion and conclusions
Based on our investigations, the level of the ice sheet elevation in Queen Maud Land was not stable during the last w10 Ma, but was linked to the ice coverage at the interior of the Antarctic ice sheet. We therefore have also evidence for changes of the central Antarctic ice sheet within the given time scale.
The ageeelevation relation for all sites except ''Schüssel'' is illustrated by Fig. 10 . The maximum extension of ice coverage during the last w8 Ma is constrained by the exposure ages for samples from high altitudes (''Petermann Ketten''; w2900 m above sea level), which were probably not all covered by ice over this time period. Surface exposure ages for samples from ''Dallmann Berge'', ''Schüssel'' and ''Untersee'', on the other hand, indicate that the ice level in the Wohlthat Massiv of Queen Maud Land had been, in general, about 200e400 m higher prior to w0.5 Ma ago then at present. At ''Eckhörner'' the additional ice coverage did not exceed 300 m according to our results for Loc 24.
The overall impression emerging from our data is one of a gradual thinning of the ice sheet and the corresponding gradual emergence of formerly iceburied rock formations (however, some of our sites might never have been buried under ice). We interpret this as a probable reaction to the overall steady global cooling that is observed since the end of the Pliocene (see, e.g., Raymo, 1992) . Steady cooling of the air temperatures over the Antarctic interior would induce lower precipitation rates and consequently a lowering of the ice thickness in the Antarctic interior (see, e.g., Delisle, 1993) . This view is compatible with results of other workers who have presented evidence of former high ice stands in other regions of Antarctica. Höfle (1989) and Welten et al. (2008) have both presented evidence from nunataks in North Victoria Land, which had been overridden prior to 3 Ma ago Fig. 9 . Photograph of the ''Untersee'' area taken from the ''Westgrat''. The shoreline running at the same level as the boulder train on the slope of the ''Ostgrat'' is independent evidence of a formerly increased ice stand in this area.
by an ice sheet estimated to have been 600e1000 m higher than today. The reduction to the present level was essentially completed w0.1 Ma ago. Based on the evidence from the ''Dallmann Berge'', the increased ice level during the last glacial maximum (occurring about 0.02 Ma ago) was sufficient to cover ''Schirmacher Oase'', but did not significantly affect the ice sheet elevation in the other areas under investigation. Naish et al. (2009) have studied obliquity-paced Pliocene West Antarctic ice sheet oscillations and have estimated on the basis of a numerical ice-sheet/ ice-shelf model (Pollard and DeConto, 2009 ) the corresponding fluctuations of the Antarctic ice volume. According to these workers the Earth's climate during the ''warmer than present'' early-Pliocene epoch w(5e3 Ma ago) appears to have been regulated by a 40-ka periodicity. With respect to East Antarctica, an up to 3 m sea level rise in response to ocean-induced melting paced by obliquity was proposed. One notable outcome of the numerical modelling effort was that despite the massive loss of ice during each warming event the calculated change in ice thickness in Queen Maud Land was minimal (see also Fig. 1 in Pollard and DeConto, 2009) . The reason for the fact that the high-altitude regions of the East Antarctic ice sheet remain relatively stable, according to Naish et al. (2009) , is that air temperatures never become warm enough to cause significant surface melting. This observation is in line with this study which did not detect evidence for substantial ice elevation fluctuations during the Pliocene. During the even cooler Quaternary times, a very modest response of the East Antarctic ice sheet to short term climatic variations should then be expected. This argument is in line with our concept of a slow response of the East Antarctic ice sheet to the long-term cooling observed during the last few million years.
The very high concentrations of the cosmogenic nuclides for most of the ''Petermann Ketten'' samples imply extremely low erosion rates (e max < 5 cm Ma À1 ). Based on the argument that such small erosions rates can exist only under extremely cold and hyperarid conditions, we exclude a prolonged period of warm climate in Queen Maud Land occurring within the last 8 Ma. The previously presented estimate of Delisle (2005) of an upper limit to the regional uplift rate of <20 m Ma À1 is fully compatible with our new results. Uplift e if active at all in the region e would have to be considered to be a minor factor in comparison to the postulated gradual lowering of the thickness of the ice cover by several 100 m. Modern measurements on uplift via GPS are inconclusive in this respect. Ohzono et al. (2006) reported a modern uplift rate of 1.4 AE 0.2 mm a À1 for Syowa Station to the east of our region and a crustal downward movement of 1.6 AE 0.2 mm a À1 for Sanae Station to the west. Our region might well lie along the hinge line of no vertical crustal movement at this time.
The ages determined in this work constitute the first data set of surface exposure studies in this area of Antarctica. Measured radionuclide concentrations vary from extremely low values (w1 $ 10 5 atoms of 10 Be per gram of quartz) up to saturation. For a scenario with negligible erosion and minimal tectonic uplift, exposure ages determined in different regions of Queen Maud Land lead to consistent exposure scenarios for each of the investigated areas. This is reflecting the validity of the underlying model and model parameters, as well as the predominant occurrence of single stage exposure events. Appendix. 
